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Publications

Health psychology

Health psychology is a specialty area that focuses on how biology, psychology, behavior and social factors influence health and illness. Other terms including medical psychology and behavioral medicine are sometimes used interchangeably with the term health psychology. The field of health psychology is focused on promoting health as well as the prevention and treatment of disease and illness. Health psychologists also focus on understanding how people react, cope and recover from illness. Some health psychologists work to improve the health care system and the government's approach to health care policy.
Sleep quality in young adults

Young adults are notorious for not getting enough sleep, with most only averaging six hours a night. Young adults need an average of 7.5 and 8 hours of sleep every night. Getting enough sleep each night is important for your overall health. Many studies have found a link between not getting enough sleep and serious health problems, in both the short term and long term. College students simply don't get enough of sleep. There are many reasons for it. Going out to have fun with friends is often more important.
Sleep quality in young adults

Other students over-extend themselves with taking too many credits and participating in too many extracurricular activities. A growing percentage of students don't sleep enough because of their financial circumstances. They have to work 20-40 hours a week just to pay for school. Teens and young adults like to push boundaries. They take risks. Some take bigger risks than others, and the types of risks vary. Alcohol is often abused, as is caffeine, by college students. Both decrease sleep quality. 8 hours of sleep many only be as restful as 6 hours after drinking alcohol or caffeine.
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